1. This Lay Out Plan has been prepared on Survey of Land and Information provided by Unit Office.

2. This Drawing has been revised as per proposal received from Unit Office vide Letter No. T853 dated 26.01.2013.

3. Unit Office to submit the Demarcation Plan for final approval of Competent Authority.

4. The land as per survey is in excess, hence Unit Office shall check scheme boundary and take appropriate action.

5. Unit Office informed that realignment of Nalla work along 18.00 mt. wide road is under progress, and retaining wall shall be constructed towards Northern side of the previously planned Plot No. B.26 and proposed to plan land under Nalla. Accordingly Planning of smaller plots under land of Nalla & reserved has been planned.

6. Unit Office may check requirement of Environment Clearance etc.

7. This drawing supercedes earlier approved drawing No. IP-806 / 2012 dated 30.03.2012.

8. This drawing has been approved by Managing Director vide Para No. 431.08 on dated 02.04.2013 in Section F.L.

(S TENTATIVE LAYOUT PLAN FOR DEMARCATION)

PROPOSED LAY OUT PLAN FOR
INDUSTRIAL AREA SAWAR, KEKRI ,
DISTT. AJMER

SCALE 1 CM = 20 MT
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